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Mali attack: '100 killed'
in ethnic Dogon village

N

early 100 people
have been killed in
an attack in a
village in central Mali
inhabited by the Dogon ethnic
group, reports say.
The attack happened in
Sobane-Kou, near Sanga town
in the Mopti region.
The search for bodies is
ongoing, but officials say 95
people have been found
dead, with many of the
bodies burned.
There have been
numerous attacks in Mali in
recent months, some
ethnically driven, some
carried out by jihadist
groups.
Clashes between Dogon
hunters and semi-nomadic
Fulani herders are frequent.
The mayor of nearby
Bankass, MoulayeGuindo,
told Reuters news agency
that Fulanis from that district
had attacked Sobane-Kou
after nightfall.
No group has officially said

it was responsible for the
attack.
"Right now we have 95 dead
civilians. The bodies are
burned, we are continuing to
look for others," a local official
told the AFP agency.
What is the Dogon-Fulani

conflict?
The Dogon people have
lived in central Mali for
centuries, and live a largely
traditional way of life as
settled farmers.
Many Fulani, on the other
hand, are semi-nomadic

herders who move across large
distances in West Africa.
Friction between farmers
and the roaming herders over
resources is long-standing – but
clashes between them have
increased since a militant
Islamist uprising in northern
Mali in 2012.
Both sides accuse the other
of carrying out attacks amid
the unrest.
The Fulani, a largely Muslim
ethnic group, have been
accused of having links with
the Islamist uprising. But for
their part, the Fulani accuse a
Dogonself-defence
association, Dan Na
Ambassagou, of attacks on
them.Is this attack unusual?
The attack on Sobane-Kou
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has killed about a third of its
inhabitants.
In the same region in March,
more than 130 Fulani villagers
were killed by armed men
wearing traditional Dogon
hunters' clothing.
After the attack, the Dogon
Dan Na Ambassagou was
banned by Mali's government.
But the organisation, which
insists it is a self-defence group
and had nothing to do with the
killings, refused calls to lay
down its arms.
The United Nations mission
in Mali, in a report dated 31
May, said the security situation
in central Mali "continued to
deteriorate".
It said that clashes between
the Dogon and Fulani had been
"exacerbated by the presence
of extremist groups", and that
the central region had
recorded the highest number
of attacks against civilians.
Hundreds of people have
been killed so far this year.-BBC

Rwanda reopens part of
border with Uganda

Ethiopia delays census again
despite looming election

E

thiopia's parliament
postponed a national
census for a second
time on Monday, citing
security concerns but
potentially undermining
logistics for the first election
u n d e r r e f o r m i s t Pr i m e
Minister Abiy Ahmed.
Ethiopia is due to hold a
national vote sometime next
year, and the census - already
postponed once from 2017 - is
a crucial step toward
demarcating constituencies.
But parliamentarians in
both houses voted

overwhelmingly to delay the
census again by a year, due to
an upsurge in ethnic conflicts
that has forced 2.4 million
Ethiopians out of their homes,
according to United Nations
figures."Our people are still
displaced in many parts of the
c o u n t r y, " l a w m a k e r
TesfayeDaba said during a
parliamentary debate. "Having
this situation, I don't think it
wise to conduct the census this
year."William Davison, an
analyst at the International
Crisis Group, said the decision
would disrupt election

logistics.”Preparations for
those polls are also behind
schedule ... this is therefore
perhaps another indication
that elections will be pushed
back," he said.
The next vote will test
Abiy's reformist agenda that
has included ending hostilities
with Eritrea, opening the
economy to foreign
investment, and freeing
political prisoners.
Parliament also postponed
to Thursday debate on a
proposed law to liberalize the
telecoms sector.-Reuters

Photo credit BBC:Normally busy border
crossings have been deserted in recent months
fter having been
abruptly closed the main
closed for more than
crossing at Gatuna citing
three months, the
‘"quick renovation works" and
Rwandan authorities have
denied that there was a
temporarily reopened the
political motive. In its words,
country's busiest border
Rwanda "advised" its citizens
crossing with Uganda to allow
not to cross over to Uganda.
heavy goods vehicles to cross.
Rwanda's revenue
A diplomatic feud between
authority now says the border
the two countries stopped
has been reopened to assess
most cross-border movements,
whether the renovated
a situation that has had a huge
border crossing works.
effect on business and daily life
Rwanda has accused
for families in both countries.
Uganda of illegal arrests and
It is estimated that 70% of
the torture of its citizens soil.
border trade was stopped, the
For its part Uganda says
Uganda authorities have said.
Rwanda is spying on the
I n F e b r u a r y, R w a n d a
country.-BBC
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A show of people’s power As Populists Rise, Latin
FRIDAY, JUNE 07, PROTEST in Monrovia which saw thousands
of Liberians converged on Capitol Hill to petition their
government is a clear show of strength and truly demonstrates
that democratic power indeed, derives from the people.
CHAPTER (1) ARTICLE (1) OF the Constitution of Liberia under
the titled, Structure of the State partly reads, “All power is
inherent in the people. All free governments are instituted by
their authority and for their benefit and they have the right to
alter and reform the same when their safety and happiness so
require…”
THOUSANDS OF LIBERIANS led by the group, Council of
Patriots exercised their right Friday, 07 June as guaranteed
under Article 17 of the Constitution which stipulates: All
persons, at all times, in an orderly and peaceable manner,
shall have the right to assemble and consult upon the common
good, to instruct their representatives, to petition the
Government or other functionaries for the redress of
grievances and to associate fully with others or refuse to
associate in political parties, trade unions and other
organizations.
THE ASSEMBLY LED by the CoP was intended to petition the
government of President Manneh Weah to effect reforms in
the economy and in his administration that would reposition
the State on the right trajectory and bring about socioeconomic harmony.
FROM ALL INDICATIONS, the government did not want this
assembly, as its ran a campaign, including scare tactics to
discourage citizens from coming out, ignoring the plight of the
ordinary citizens.
ALTHOUGH THE PETITION is rescheduled to a later date, but
Liberians generally, are unhappy about the current State of
affairs, including hyper-inflation, rising prices and rising
exchange rate, coupled with corruption, lack of
accountability and jobs, culminated to severe hardship,
among others.
THE PEOPLE WANT real actions, rather than promises,
promises, and promises. In his recent nationwide address,
President Weah promised that government is working on
measures to salvage the economy without saying anything
about the sky-rocketing exchange rate now at nearly 200
Liberian dollars to US$1.00.
THE GOVERNMENT SAYS it has not increased petroleum price,
but the exacerbating exchange rate pushes gasoline price
above 600LRD per gallon, while fuel is nearly 700 per gallon in
the capital, the first time ever in many years.
A HALF BAG of rice or a 25kg bag previously sold at 2,000LRD
to 2,250LRD per bag, is nearly 3,000LRD in the market. The
rising prices are affecting other basic commodities thus,
seriously shrinking the purchasing power of ordinary Liberians.
PRESIDENT WEAH HAS no choice but to listen to the cries of
the people, most of whom elected him. There is no other way.
To continuously ignore or downplay these concerns might lead
to something else. The government should accept the petition
and immediately begin to addressing those demands that can
be responded to in the short run and then constitute a team or
committee, which may include some members of Council of
Patriots to seek long-term solutions.

America’s Economies Will Fall
In the space of a year, populists with autocratic tendencies have
taken office in Mexico and Brazil, and laid the groundwork to return
to power in Argentina. With the three largest economies in Latin
America destined for further mismanagement, the prospects for
growth in the region are dim.

L

ONDON – Though US President Donald
Trump tends to grab most of the
headlines, he is hardly a global
exception. Populist autocrats have enjoyed a
breathtaking rise to power in countries around
the world, and nowhere is the trend more
pronounced than in Latin America following
the elections of Mexico’s leftist president,
Andrés Manuel López Obrador (AMLO), and
Brazil’s right-wing president, Jair Bolsonaro.
Americans are right to complain about Trump’s
autocratic tendencies, but, as former Chilean
Finance Minister Andrés Velasco would remind
them, Trump is a mere apprentice compared to
Latin America’s populists.
To be sure, this does not mean that the
Mexican and Brazilian economies will share the
same fate as that of Venezuela under Hugo
Chávez and its current strongman, Nicolás
Maduro. Chávez and Maduro managed to take
Latin America’s richest country – home to onequarter of the world’s proven oil reserves – and
turn it into a basket case with inflation over
1,000,000% and a poverty rate over 90%. At
least four million of Venezuela’s 32 million
people have fled the country, and forecasts
suggest that number could double this year if
Maduro remains in office. Venezuela owes its
plight not so much to Trump-era economic
sanctions as to its own populist leaders. The
country has been declining for years, with
most of the drop in its social and economic
indicators far predating the Trump
administration.

socialist ambitions are wise to be cautious. The
one exception, of course, is the British Labour
Party’s far-left leader, Jeremy Corbyn, a
longtime supporter of Venezuela’s corrupt
Chavist regime, who attended AMLO’s
inauguration in December 2018.
While AMLO poses a threat to Latin America’s
second-largest economy, Bolsonaro is
jeopardizing its largest. As the sad old saying
goes, Brazil, with its bountiful natural resources
and talented people, “is the country of the
future – and always will be.” Its new president, a
former army captain who wants to arm the
citizenry and raze large swaths of the Amazon
(which would significantly accelerate global
warming), has become a lightning rod for
student protests, environmentalists, and gayrights activists. Anticipating massive protests,
he recently canceled a trip to New York after
receiving biting criticism from its mayor, Bill de
Blasio.
Things aren’t much better at home. Bolsonaro’s
approval ratings have fallen by half since he took
office at the beginning of the year. Early
scandals make it far from clear that he will be
able to clean up the endemic corruption that
cripples Brazil’s governance, much less
demonstrate the coalition-building skills needed
to implement his government’s ambitious
economic reform agenda.

AMLO, like the charismatic Chávez two
decades ago, was swept into office last year on
the promise that he would improve the lives of
ordinary people. One of his first official acts
was to abort construction of a desperately
needed new airport in Mexico City – even
though the project was already 30% complete –
on the grounds that airlines are for the rich. He
then launched a new airport project in an
impractical, mountainous location farther
away, where it stands even less chance of
being finished.

Making matters worse, Latin America’s thirdlargest economy, Argentina, is now facing the
prospect of a return to corrupt, autocratic
socialist rule after a presidential election this
coming October. The country’s current
president, Mauricio Macri, came to office in
2015, having promised a return to economic
sanity after former President Nestor Kirchner
and his successor/wife, Cristina Fernández de
Kirchner, squandered the benefits of an
agricultural export boom in the early 2000s. Yet
Macri, who inherited an extremely difficult
situation – not least a large budget deficit and
limited borrowing capacity – has also made some
critical mistakes.

Though AMLO campaigned on a promise to end
corruption, his government has eschewed
competitive bidding for more than 70% of the
contracts it has awarded. Like Trump, he
dismisses media critics as “fake news,” and
warns reporters to “behave well,” or “you
know what will happen to you.” Still, global
investors are encouraged by the fact that
AMLO has left the central bank alone, at least
so far.

To bring down inflation, which had probably
reached around 30%, Macri’s government sought
to slow the rate of money growth and find
alternative sources of finance. But officials
chose to rely on short-term foreign-dollar
borrowing (a classic mistake), and Argentina
soon found itself unable to pay its debts. The
exchange rate has now collapsed, inflation is up
to over 50%, and the Kirchners’ party is poised to
regain power.2

But even if the market isn’t pricing in a massive
“Venezuela risk” for Mexico, many of the leftleaning celebrities, writers, academics, and
politicians who once praised Chávez to the
skies have been notably reticent to cheerlead
for AMLO. Having watched Trump turn the
Venezuelan tragedy to his political advantage,
outsiders who may be sympathetic to AMLO’s

If all autocratic leaders were as competent as
the late Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore’s founding
father, recent political developments in the
Americas might not be so worrisome. Sadly, this
is not the case, particularly when it comes to the
populists in Mexico, Brazil, and Argentina. As
matters stand, it looks like Latin America will
remain the region of the future indefinitely.
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Europe Must Fix Should the Russians
Its Fiscal Rules Hug the Chinese?

T

RENTO – Earlier this year, I argued that in countries where interest
rates are extremely low and public debt is considered safe by
investors – making it less costly from both a fiscal and economic
standpoint – larger fiscal deficits may be needed to make up for the
limitations of monetary policy. The eurozone has now reached this stage.
After the 2008 financial crisis and subsequent euro crisis, monetary policy
played a key role in stabilizing and reviving the eurozone. It took
pragmatism, creativity, and political flair on the part of European Central
Bank President Mario Draghi to accomplish this feat. But while monetary
policy hasn’t quite run out of fuel, it cannot be expected to serve the same
role again.
By contrast, fiscal policy, the other key component of sound Keynesian
macroeconomic management, has been underused as a cyclical tool, with
the result that eurozone output still is not at its potential level. This is an
urgent problem that cannot be solved by any one country alone; it
demands a concerted eurozone response. But while the need for a
common eurozone budget from which to draw additional spending is more
pressing now than in the past, this would entail risk-sharing among the
member states, which is a politically difficult issue.
Still, there are other measures the eurozone could pursue, starting with a
fiscal rule change. With interest rates so low, a 60% debt-to-GDP limit is
not the right target (if it ever was to begin with). Not only should it be
higher, but the requirement that member states that exceed the limit
adjust back to it at a certain speed should be loosened. Moreover, because
monetary policymakers have little room to maneuver, the European Union
must grant governments more freedom to stimulate demand through fiscal
policy. That means loosening the 3%-of-GDP limit on fiscal deficits, too.
To be sure, governments should not be given carte blanche; but they
should not have their hands tied so tightly, either. What the EU needs is a
new rule-making philosophy. The eurozone has gone so far in piling up
constraints, on the assumption that governments will always misbehave or
try to cheat, that the result is sometimes incomprehensible.
As a first step, the European Commission should stop micromanaging
member states’ fiscal policies. The Commission should intervene only
when a government is on a trajectory toward amassing truly unsustainable
debt (which certainly can happen under irresponsible leadership).
Otherwise, the Commission’s main job should be to provide information to
the markets about the health of a member state’s economy and its likely
path of debt.
This way, the markets would decide. Fiscal space, after all, is in the eye of
the investor. Japan has a large public debt, but investors do not seem
worried; Italy, where investors are now demanding a large risk premium, is
another matter. The challenge for a member-state government, then,
would no longer be to please the Commission, but to convince investors
that it is operating responsibly with respect to the debt.
As a second step, the eurozone must improve its fiscal- and monetarypolicy coordination. (In fact, it has always needed to do this; but now the
matter is especially urgent.) At this stage, monetary policy cannot do the
job alone. Stimulus must take the form of a fiscal expansion to make up for
what the ECB cannot provide. Yet no country has an incentive to do this on
its own, because, with member states so deeply integrated, some share of
any fiscal expansion will inevitably be lost to spillover in the form of
increased imports.
What is needed, then, is either a coordination device through which each
country commits to a larger, self-financed fiscal expansion, or, preferably
(but more controversially) a common budget, funded by euro bonds, which
can then be used to finance higher spending in each country, when and if
needed.
The stakes are high. Without higher limits on debt and better coordination
– through a new mechanism or a common budget – fiscal policy will remain
too tight, economic activity too low, and the risk of populists emerging to
offer simplistic solutions too high. That is the last thing the eurozone
needs.
Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2019. www.project-syndicate.org
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OSCOW – Chinese President Xi Jinping was the toast of Russia last week. He smiled at
the Moscow Zoo as Russian President Vladimir Putin admired the pandas Xi had brought
(a standard Chinese gift to countries it courts). In St. Petersburg, he toured the Aurora,
the warship that fired the shot marking the start of the Bolshevik Revolution in 1917, and took
an evening boat cruise with Putin. At the St. Petersburg Economic Forum, he quoted Fyodor
Dostoevsky.
At a time when US President Donald Trump – who once called his relationship with his Chinese
counterpart “outstanding” – is waging a trade war against China, Xi needs a new “best friend.”
In his own words, that is what he has found in Putin. But is all this mutual affection really in
Russia’s best interest?
To be sure, this is not a new development. Over the last six years, Putin and Xi have met at
least 30 times, and annual trade between their countries amounts to more than $100 billion.
But the bilateral relationship has deepened significantly lately, exemplified by last week’s
Forum, which resulted in more than 25 trade and other agreements covering areas ranging
from agriculture to technology. Both leaders gush that their two countries are now on better
terms than ever.
For Russia, closer ties with China are undoubtedly tempting. After five years of international
sanctions, imposed on Russia after its annexation of Crimea, Xi’s overtures provide a
seemingly welcome reprieve. But, before Putin places too much faith in Xi, he would do well
to recall a 1960s Soviet dissident song, “People are brothers; I will hug the Chinese,” which
mocked ill-fated early attempts at a Russo-Chinese union.
In the early 1950s, soon after the Communist Party took power in China, it formed an alliance
with the Soviet Union. The relationship was always tense, however, because Joseph Stalin and
Mao Zedong were both vying to lead the international communist movement. Although Stalin
had the upper hand, Mao knew that the communist regimes needed to form a unified front
against the capitalist West.
That is why Mao was so incensed in 1956, when Nikita Khrushchev, who had taken over after
Stalin’s death three years earlier, denounced his predecessor. How could Khrushchev dare
challenge Stalin’s exalted status (and, by extension, threaten Mao with a similar fate)? Though
the Soviet Union accounted for 60% of China’s exports, the tensions led to a decade-long split.
Today, Putin and Xi are vying for global leadership in challenging the United States and the
West, and both are channeling their ruthless predecessors in the process. The difference is
that this time, with Russia’s economy hobbled by Western sanctions and Putin’s
mismanagement, it is the Chinese leader who has the upper hand.
So far, this has not yet created any major problems for Russia. The deal between the Russian
telecoms firm MTS and Huawei to develop next-generation 5G networks in Russia over the next
year is certainly mutually beneficial. But that deal was driven by China’s need to offset
pressure from the West, led by the US, which has blocked Huawei on the (dubious) grounds
that it poses a national security risk.
There is a sense on both sides that the combination of Chinese economic power and Russian
political audacity should help the two countries better withstand challenges from the US. Yet
there is little evidence that Russians and Chinese have much fondness for each other at all. On
the contrary, each seems to look down on the other, raising the specter of a competition that
Russia is unlikely to win.
I noticed this dynamic firsthand a few years ago in Blagoveshchensk, on the Siberian border,
just a half-mile from the Chinese town of Heihe. A century and a half ago, Blagoveshchensk
was part of China. Then the Cossacks took control of it, along with many other territories in
Chinese Outer Manchuria, on behalf of the Russian czar. Blagoveshchensk’s local history
museum presents the development of the town after the Cossack takeover as a civilizing
mission. The Russians, it seems, still view themselves as superior Westerners.
As for Heihe, it got rich a quarter-century ago, after capitalizing on Russia’s post-Soviet
disarray to sell cheap goods to then-starving Russians. Its own history museum presents the
Cossacks as “hairy barbarians” (Lao Maozi) and lists the towns of Russia’s far east by their
historical Chinese names: Blagoveshchensk is Hailanpao, Vladivostok is Haishenwai, and
Sakhalin is Kuye.
Local behavior reflects these perspectives. At the ferry port, the Russians sneer at the Chinese
traders who bring Russian vodka and chocolate to Heihe, while the Chinese move past the
Russians as if they do not exist.
From the Chinese side, a similar attitude can be seen in logging operations across eastern
Russia. As Steven Lee Myers recently pointed out, China’s rapacious pursuit of primary
resources, which utterly disregards environmental concerns, can strain not only a small
African country, but even “one that regards itself as a superpower and a strategic partner”
against American dominance.
Putin has, at times, been an impressive tactician, identifying and seizing opportunities to
strengthen Russia’s position, even when holding weak cards. The annexation of Crimea, made
possible by a distracted West, obstructed Ukraine’s peaceful integration into Western
structures, though at the price of economic decline and international isolation.
Similarly, the Kremlin’s intervention in Syria, enabled by the absence of a coherent US
Please note that this post is a National Post and is opened to applicants of either sex. Preference will
gy, established Russia as a key player in the Middle East. And the interference in the 2016
strate
be given to equally qualified women candidates.
US presidential election, facilitated by America’s democratic deficit, helped to throw
American politics into turmoil.
But, in the longer term, these grand feats have brought Putin more headaches than happiness.
In fact, grand strategy has never been Putin’s forte. Chinese leaders, who usually have a very
long-term perspective, have excelled at it. Xi may be no exception. Engaging a far superior
strategist in his drive against the West may be a gamble that Putin – and Russia – soon regret.
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rotesters under the banner, Council of Patriots assembled on Capitol Hill, seat of the Liberian government on Friday, 07 June
but failed to petition the government, as they had planned, disappointing thousands of Liberians. President George Maneh
Weah announced earlier that Vice President Jewel Howard Taylor would have received the protesters’ petition, demanding
various reforms, but VP Taylor failed to show up at the 11th hour, reportedly to sickness.
A government delegation comprising Foreign Minister Milton Gbehzongar Findley, Justice Minister Musa Dean, the Minister of State
Without Portfolio, Trokon A. Kpui, and Presidential Security Advisor Jefferson Karmo sent to receive the document was rejected by
the CoP. Therefore, Protesters returned with presenting their petition to the government. Instead, they read the petition
subsequently on Sunday, 09 June to the media.
Michael Doe Tipayson
“I admire the courage and
fortitude of the thousands of
Liberians, who turned out in
expression of their disgust with the
happenings in Liberia. I 100 percent
frown on the leadership of the
protesters to have deliberately
refused to present our PETITION
STATEMENT to the representatives
sent by President Weah. After all,
there were international
institutions patiently waiting to
hear what our claims are. The
President would have still read what
our petition is about provided, if he doesn't already know. But,
their refusal to have read our petition is a wanton disrespect
and disregard to everyone, who have supported this endeavor
for months, most especially, those who turnout!”

Zazay Sheriff
“I'm not sure what happening,
because I watched the protest live (I
think they're called) and I saw a
couple of government delegates;
they asked the people to state their
grievances and the price of rice was
forefront. There might not have
been delegates sent to the other
group; maybe an address via the
airwaves should suffice. It's
unreasonable to expect a head of
state to expose himself/herself to a
group of emotionally charged protesters.”

Milton Hagba
“From the 7th of June, I see the
true motives of the CoP surfaced
finally. They are buying time to
accumulate more money from their
sponsors and in the name of asking
government to let go of the five
people in jail. Those guys were not
part of the petition from day one, so
why now they making it a topic.
They are not in the interest of the
masses, but themselves. The
immaturity exhibited yesterday
{Friday] by the so-called CoP,
dangling from unjustifiable demand to the other clearly
exposes who they are.”

Elvis Toe
“June 7 was planned since two
months ago, intended to present a
petition to the government and
nothing but the government, not
individual nor for the purpose of
students held in detention. The CoP
betrayed the masses’ trust; don't take
them seriously anymore. I believe
they are just using us to get money for
their families, while we’re under the
sun in the name of massive.”

Sunnie Butler
“I see the President’s action as being
very disrespectful to the Liberian
people. If this was a program to praise
sing him, he would’ve attended. Weah
can [should] realize that he’s
President for ALL Liberians, and not
the few [those] that voted him; he will
remain on that path to disaster. Now I
understand that CDCians are the main
problem we have in Liberia, because
they lack common sense and simple
understanding. Indeed, Liberians believe in themselves and
know what they really want this time around. Great job my
Liberian brothers and sisters. I love you guys so much.”
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Citizens want gov’t address COP’s petition
By Joseph Titus Yekeryan
in Bong

S

ome citizens of Bong
County especially
radio talk show
participants are calling on the
government of President
George Manneh Weah not to
ignore concerns raised by a
group of aggrieved citizens
under the banner Council of
Patriots (COP).
After failing to present
their petition to government
on 7 June, the protesters on
Sunday, 9 June read their
petition during a press
conference, alarming
continuous flagrant violation
of the Liberian constitution
and laws, suppression of press
freedom and rights,
construction and acquisition
of scores of luxury private
buildings by the President.
The Council of Patriots
further claims the
government’s failure to

comprehensively address the
issue of Liberia’s $16 billion
scandal, and the US$25 million
intended for mop- up of excess

Liberian dollars,
On the basis of the COP’s
counts, residents of Bong
County have called on the

Electoral violence creeps in District#15
-1 reportedly injured, 2 flogged
By Emmanuel Mondaye
ne person has been
allegedly injured
and two others
flogged following a political
violence in Montserrado
County Electoral District #15.
The violence reportedly
occurred Saturday, 08 June in
Blamo Town community,
Logan Town, leaving a
supporter of opposition All
Liberian Party Candidate
Telia Urey and two females of
her campaign team allegedly
flogged by people believed to
supporters of the governing
Congress for Democratic
Change (CDC) Candidate, Abu
Bana Kamara.
The Chairman of MsUrey’s
c a m p a i g n t e a m ,
GeapleySeedey G. Monboe, in
an exclusive interview with

O

The New Dawn at the ALP’s
campaign office situated on
Bushrod Island, narrates that
at about 11:30 AM Saturday,
some supporters of CDC
Candidate Abu Bana Kamara,
Sr. allegedly attacked one of
their supporters Joseph Saah in
Blamo Town community, while
they were erecting campaign
materials of Candidate Telia
Urey, daughter of ALP political
leader, businessman Benoni
Urey.
Mr. Urey is the head of four
collaborating opposition
political parties in the country,
challenging the leadership
President George Manneh
Weah. The parties include the
former governing Unity Party,
Mr. Urey’s All Liberian Party,
the Alternative National
Congress of ex-corporate

executive Alexander
Cummings and the Liberty
Party of Cllr. Charles Walker
Brumskine, all former
presidential candidates from
the 2017 elections.
Mr. Monboe explains that
during the event, Mr. Saah was
allegedly hit above his left eye
with a harmer used by suspects
Olando T. Doe of Kamara’s
camp and another supporter
identified as Samuel Johnson
who, were subsequently
arrested by the Liberia
National Police (LNP).
He quotesthe purported
supporters of Mr. Kamara as
saying that they were
instructed by the CDC
candidate to attack any
supporter of Ms Urey campaign
team, who speaks negatively
against Mr. Kamara.
He says prior to the alleged
attack, supporters of Mr.
Kamara severely flogged two
female supporters of the ALP
candidate Ms Urey, and that
while Police officers tried to
intervene, they were allegedly
stoned.
According to him, Mr.
Kamara’s supporters allegedly
pull down and discard
campaign posters of Ms Urey’s
in the district in violation of
the election law of Liberia
thereby, compelling them to
replace said posters.
He wonderswhy they do
receive attacks from other
political parties or
Independent Candidates in the
race except supporters of the
CDC Candidate, Kamara.
Monboe warns that never
again will they allow anyone to
inflict bodily wounds on their
supporters as a repeat would

government to take the
petition seriously by
addressing the protesters’
concerns as soon as possible.
“This is the same way the
protest business started and
the GoL (Government of
Liberia) was not taking it
[seriously], we are asking the
government not to delay the
implementation of the COP
concerns as doing so will
undermine the development of
the country,” Mr. Francis
Kerkulah, a resident of
Gbarnga told local journalists.
Mr. Kerkulah says he thinks
the COP does not have bad
intentions for the Country,
referencing the just ended
much publicized June 7 protest
which ended peacefully.
Mary FlomoMulbah, a
market woman in Gbarnga says
a petition is being prepared for
President George Manneh
Weah through the office of the
Bong County Superintendent
Anthony Boakai Sheriff about
government’s timely response
to the COP’s petition.
“Well, we as market women
think that doing so will also
make the President to know
that we are serious. He and his
officials need to act now and
address the concerns of the
COP,” she explains.
According to Madam
Mulbah, she did not go to

Monrovia for the protest, but
they all protested indirectly on
June 7.
“Since we closed our
business centers on that day
and never went to the market
to sell, meaning we all
protested that day,” she told
Journalists in an interview.
For his part, Father
Lawrence Tokpah, a member of
the National Union of the Blind,
expresses fear that there will
be an increased tension in the
Country if government refuses
to adhere to the concerns of
the COP.
“The first one was peaceful,
we saw it; but if President
Weah and his officials do not
start to work on things that
were mentioned by the COP,
they (Members of the COP)
might plan another
demonstration which will not
be fine for his government,” he
concludes.
Our Bong County
correspondent says some of the
citizens who left the main city
of Gbarnga in fear of the
protest have started returning
home.
Our correspondent observed
that some residents had
crossed the St. Paul River to the
Republic Guinea owing to fear
that there would have been
war in Liberia.--Edited by
Winston W. Parley
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mean declaration of war
between the two political
parties until government
intervenes.
He stresses that the best
strategy the purported Kamara
supporters should do is to sell
their candidate through a
constructive campaign rather
than resorting to violence.
He notes that the Police
witnessed the unbecoming
behavior when the attackers
m o v e d a g a i n s t M s U r e y ’s
supporters with a knife, sticks
and other objects at their
campaign office just a stone
throw from the LNP depot in
the district, adding that the
Police swiftly intervened to
avoid clashes between both
groups.
Chairman Monboethen calls
on the National Elections
Commission (NEC) to swiftly
intervene by taking
appropriate actions that will
deter campaign violence in the
district.
The NEC is preparing to
conduct a senatorial byelection and a representative
by-election both in
Montserrado County.
He discloses that an
observer from the National
Elections Commission who had

gone to the district to ascertain
circumstances that
necessitated the alleged
attack, has officially notified.
When the residence of Mr.
Abu Bana Kamara was
contacted by this paper on the
day of the incident, he was said
to be busy and could not speak
to the press.
There are several
candidates vying for the vacant
seat in District#15, including
the governing CDC’s Abu Bana
Kamara, ALP’s Telia Urey,
businessman Karvin M. Boyoh,
and Amos NyonwlehTubor, Sr.,
among others.
The by-election is in the
quest to replace fallen
lawmaker Adolph Lawrence,
who died in a fatal car crash in
April on the Monrovia-Roberts
International Airport highway
while returning to Monrovia
from Buchanan City, Grand
Bassa County where he had
celebrated his 50th birthday
with his widow, Senator
NyonbleeKangar Lawrence.
Our reporter again
contacted the residence of Mr.
Abu Bana Kamara on 10 June to
get his reaction to the
allegations, but he was said to
be indisposed. -Editing by
Jonathan Browne
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More headline news More headline news
Police arrest man for killing fiancée
By Joseph Titus Yekeryan
in Bong
28 - year - old man
identified as Justice
SulonMulbah has
been arrested and charged by
police in Bong County for
allegedly murdering his 22years old fiancée, the late
HawaGbokolo.
The incident, according to
our correspondent, occurred
in Jarpkah Town, Sanoyea
District, Bong County on
Wednesday, May 29, 2019.
Series of killings continue
to be reported from Bong
County surrounding conflicts
in relationships that largely
center on jealousy.
In April this year, suspect
Samuel Dolo allegedly killed
his fiancée Naomi Cooper in
Bong County, following which
in that same month, another
s u s p e c t , Te t o e S u m o
allegedly killed his
fiancéeGormahWamah for
having an affair with another
person.
In this latest case,
defendant Mulbah allegedly
stabbed HawaGbokolo to
death when the accused and
the victim met on a farm road
in Sanoyea District and
deserted her corpse in a
nearby- swamp.
Defendant Mulbah was
charged by the Liberia
National Police on June 8,
2019 and is due to be sent to
court today, 11 June.

A

The deceased was on her
way from her farming spot
along with her week old baby,
five years old little brother and
her older daughter when she
met her untimely demise on
Wednesday, May 29, 2019.
Prior to the incident,
defendant Mulbah is reported
to have engaged the late Hawa
in a heated argument over
claim that the victim returned
home late.
He was alleged to have
accused the victim of seeing
another guy.
“I never really wanted to
kill my woman but she has
been making fun of me about a

guy who I have suspected of
having an affair will her. But
she can’t tell me the truth,”
defendant Mulbah tells our
correspondent.
According to the defendant,
the victim’s mother had over
the past been supportive of the
late Hawa’s action of allegedly
having an affair with the
unidentified man.
Mulbah says the
unidentified man had
encouraged Hawa to leave him
(Mulbah), promising to do
everything for the victim.
“When I met her on the
road, I started to feel bad
about what she has been doing

President Weah extols Portugal
on National Day observance

P

Culture Ambassador extols GoL, protesters

F

ollowing the conduct
of a peaceful mass
protest by citizens
here, Liberia’s Culture
Ambassador Juli Endee has
commended the people of
Liberia for their recognition
and commitment to peace in
spite of their diversity.
In a press release dated 8
June, Madam Endee says it

to me by cheating on me. So I
took my child from her and
stabbed her two times with the
sharp knife,” Mulbah explains.
“I held her throat for a very
longer time and stepped over
her neck; and when I noticed
that she had died, I dumped her
body in a nearby swamp and
escaped,” defendant Mulbah
explains.
The Police Crimes Service
Division Commander in Bong
C o u n t y, C o l . J o h n
KellensonFlomo confirms that
upon hearing the horrific news
from Sanoyea District, they
immediately dispatched a
team of investigators to the
crime scene.
He narrates further that the
remains of HawaGbokolo was

turned over to family members
for funeral arrangements;
following a preliminary
investigation by the team of
jurors that established a foul
play on the body.
Col. Flomo adds that the
Liberia National Police took the
alleged murderer to the police
head office in Gbarnga in order
to avoid the act of mob
violence by residents in
Sanoyea District.
The Crimes Service Division
chief states that suspect
Justice SulonMulbah willingly
admitted to a team of police
officers for carrying on the
killing.
Our Bong County
Correspondent says the
newborn baby is currently with
the victim’s parents as the case
awaits court trial.--Edited by
Winston W. Parley

was pleasing to note that
despite apprehensions and
concerns about keeping the
country peaceful and civil on
June 7, every Liberian,
including the government,
protesters of the Council of
Patriots (COP) and the national
security service,
demonstrated full restraint on
Friday. Amb. Endee says the

Ambassador Juli Endee

push by her institution, the
Liberia Crusaders for Peace
(LCP), with support from its
national and international
partners, will continue to
remain engaging all Liberians
and stakeholders, beyond June
7, promoting the message of
love, peace and tolerance in
society.
The Culture Ambassador
maintains that no amount of
distraction will discourage her
efforts in constantly reminding
Liberians about their civil
responsibility in promoting the
spirit of peaceful coexistence, judging from the
country’s ugly past, describing
Friday’s gathering as a victory
for peace in Liberia.
Ambassador Endee
commends the religious
community, traditional elders
and chiefs, civil society
organizations, Liberian women
groups, national artists, the
youth and student groupings,
the media and various local
local communities, as well as
parents for their prayers and
resolve to keep the peace at all
times in Liberia, urging them
to continue to show love.-Press release

resident George
Manneh Weah has
congratulated
the
Government and people of the
Republic of Portugal on the
occasion commemorating the
National Day of that country.
In the message to Marcela
Rebelo de Sausa, President of
the Republic of Portugal,
President George Manneh
Weah, on behalf of Liberia,
conveyed heartfelt
congratulations and sincere
best wishes to the Government
and people of Portugal as they

and justice.
While reflecting on the
bilateral ties between Liberia
and Portugal, President Weah
stresses: “as we join you in
celebrating this historic
milestone, it is my ardent
desire that we will work to
strengthen our already cordial
relations in the areas of
f o r e s t r y, f i s h e r y a n d
education.”
President Weah adds that
considering Liberia’s abundant
and untapped water and forest

President George Manneh Weah
commemorate this historic
milestone.
According to a Foreign
Ministry release dated June 10,
Pr e s i d e n t G e o r g e We a h
recalled that Portugal and
Liberia have had longstanding
interactions which predate
Portugal’s recognition of
Liberia’s sovereignty in 1865.
President Weah further
notes that both countries have
worked in sync on the global
stage; promoting crucial issues
such as human rights, peace

resources, and given Portugal’s
immense expertise and
scholarship in fisheries, water
management and forestry, both
countries hold unlimited
potential to do more in terms
of trade and human
development.
He then wishes for President
Rebeto de Sousa personal wellbeing and for the Government
a n d pe ople of Portu ga l
sustained peace, unity and
prosperity.--Press release
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Français
sceptiques, le roi a insisté sur
les "relations juridiquement
existantes entre la France et le
royaume du Sanwi", pour
justifier ce don.
- Premier capitaine noir Le 4 juillet 1843 à Assinie, la
France, représentée par le
lieutenant de vaisseau François
Fleuriot de Langle, a signé un
traité de protectorat avec le roi
Amon Ndouffou II du Sanwi qui
lui confia sa souveraineté
externe afin de le protéger
contre les Anglais. En retour le
roi conservait sa souveraineté
interne sur ses 8.000 kilomètres
carrés de terres et sur son
peuple.
Ce traité fut ratifié par un
décret français le 10 juin 1887
signé à Paris, et il n'a jamais été
résilié.
Mais les premiers liens entre
la France et le Sanwi sont plus
anciens.
En 1687, le prince Aniaba,
noble local, fut emmené en
France, à l'âge de 15 ans, par le
chevalier d'Amon, en gage de
fidélité à Louis XIV.
Il fut baptisé par Bossuet et
prit le prénom de son parrain :
Louis. Il devint Louis Aniaba,
puis fut nommé officier dans le
régiment royal, avec le grade
de capitaine - ce qui fit de lui le
premier Noir capitaine de
l'armée française.
Louis XIV le distinguera de
l'Ordre de l'Etoile de NotreDame et le 12 février 1701, il
reçut les insignes de son ordre
dans la cathédrale Notre-Dame
avant de repartir en Côte
d'Ivoire.
"Tous les enfants du Sanwi
prient pour que cette
reconstruction aboutisse et que
les prières venant de celle-ci
(Notre-Dame) protègent aussi

le Sanwi et la Côte d'Ivoire à
quelques mois de la
présidentielle de 2020", a
déclaré le souverain.
- Prince Mickael Jackson Le petit village de
Krindjabo, au cœur de la forêt,
compte aussi une autre
célébrité parmi ses "enfants".
En 1992, Michael Jackson y
avait été fait "prince" et "fils".
Au lendemain du décès du
chanteur de "Thriller" en 2009,
les notables du royaume
avaient réclamé son corps afin
que "Michael Jackson
AmalamanAnoh", leur "prince",
soit enterré dans leur capitale,
Krindjabo, où des "funérailles"
avaient été organisées.
Le roi prévoit d'ériger une
stèle à Michaël Jackson pour
que "chaque année à l'occasion
de l'anniversaire de sa mort, ses
fans viennent découvrir +son
village+ et le royaume du
Sanwi".
Le village est devenu un lieu
de pèlerinage des AfroAméricains à la recherche de
leurs racines, après des tests
ADN.
En marge d'une rencontre
avec l'équipe de l'AFP, le roi a
reçu la visite d'une trentaine
d'Afro-Américains qui ont fait le
déplacement à Krindjabo pour
"saluer le souverain, gardien de
nos traditions".
"Quand nous revenons ici, ce
n'est pas en simples touristes,
nous revenons chez nous pour
prendre de la force. On nous a
enlevés d'Afrique peut-être,
mais on n'a jamais enlevé
l'Afrique de nous", explique à
l'AFP la cheffe de délégation,
Ama Mazama, originaire de la
Guadeloupe et professeure
d'université aux Etats-Unis.
Cette visite intervient après
celle, il y a dix ans, du révérend
Jesse Jackson, "intronisé
dignitaire du royaume" du Sanwi
et fait à son tour "Prince", en
vertu du lien qui unit le pasteur
noir américain à la famille de
Michaël Jackson.

suite d'une plainte d'un homme
qui l'accuse d'avoir ordonné à
ses gardes du corps de le
battre, a précisé la police dans
un communiqué.
Les 14 autres prévenus sont
des partisans de M. Kolubah qui
s'étaient affrontés aux
policiers le 5 juin pour
protester contre son
interpellation, selon la même
source.
Le 7 juin, les manifestants
ont réclamé des mesures pour
résorber la crise économique,
en particulier l'inflation
galopante, un tribunal spécial
pour juger les responsables de
la guerre civile (1989-2003) et

le renforcement de la lutte
contre la corruption.
Elu successeur de la
présidente Ellen Johnson
Sirleaf (2006-2018) sur un
programme de résorption de la
pauvreté et de lutte contre la
corruption, l'ex-star du PSG et
du Milan AC s'est dit conscient
des difficultés rencontrées par
la population.
Il a annoncé le 29 mai le
changement de la direction de
la CBL et le prochain lancement
d'un programme d'aide du
Fonds monétaire international
(FMI), synonyme de "sacrifices"
mais censé stabiliser
l'économie. Par Africa N0 1

Un roi ivoirien vole au secours
de la cathédrale Notre-Dame

C

’est fait !": Amon
N'Douffou V, roi du
Sanwi, dans le sudest de la Côte d'Ivoire, a
apporté sa contribution à la
reconstruction de la
cathédrale Notre-Dame de
Paris, récemment ravagée par
un incendie. Louis Aniaba, un
prince de ce royaume, y avait
été baptisé au XVIIe siècle.
Flanqué d'une forte
escorte de notables, le roi
vêtu d'un pagne multicolore,
portant longue chaîne et
couronne en or, a annoncé la
"bonne nouvelle" à "son
peuple", lors d'une cérémonie
à Krindjabo, la capitale du
royaume sanwi.
Son apparition sur l'estrade
de la cour royale a été
précédée du son du cor et de
la danse "abôdan", un rythme
du terroir agni, une des
principales populations de
l'est du pays.
Assis majestueusement sur
son trône en bois d'ébène, les
pieds ornés des "abodjés",
(chaussures royales ornées de
parures en or) sur un tapis en
peau de panthère, le roi
donne des nouvelles de son

récent voyage en France.
"Le roi est parti en France et
s'est incliné au nom de tout le
peuple sanwi sur la cathédrale
qui avait pris feu et il a fait des
prières", raconte son porteparole, Olivier Kattié, assis à sa
gauche, car le souverain ne
peut s'exprimer en public.
"Le roi a fait un geste
symbolique fort, parce que la
France seule peut reconstruire

sa cathédrale. Cependant cette
cathédrale qui a brûlé, c'est
une partie du Sanwi qui a brûlé.
Le roi ne peut rester insensible
à cela", raconte-t-il, sans
révéler la nature ni le montant
du don.
Le montant ? "Quand le roi
ferme son poing, à l'intérieur on
ne sait pas ce qui s'y trouve",
explique le porte-parole.
Cependant, pour les plus

Ultimatum des organisateurs
de la manifestation anti-Weah

L

e collectif des
organisateurs d'une
manifestation de
milliers de Libériens vendredi
contre la gestion du président
George Weah, le "Conseil des
patriotes", a annoncé
dimanche lui accorder un
mois pour satisfaire leurs
revendications.
Lors de la dispersion du
rassemblement, les
organisateurs avaient appelé
à une nouvelle manifestation

lundi, déplorant notamment de
n'avoir pu remettre leur cahier
de doléances à M. Weah ou à sa
vice-présidente Jewel HowardTaylor, ex-épouse de l'ancien
chef de guerre et président
Charles Taylor (1997-2003).
Une nouvelle version de ce
texte "pour sauver l'Etat" a été
lue dimanche lors d'une
conférence de presse par l'un
d'entre eux, un populaire
animateur de radio, Henry
Costa, virulent critique de

George Weah.
"Nous attendons du
gouvernement qu'il réponde à
ces revendications dans un
délai d'un mois, puis nous
déciderons de la suite des
opérations", a déclaré un des
dirigeants du collectif, Darius
Dillon.
Parmi ces revendications
figure l'ouverture de
poursuites pénales contre le
ministre des Finances Samuel
Tweah et le gouverneur de la
Banque centrale du Liberia
(CBL), Nathaniel Patray, pour
une opération monétaire
controversée lancée en 2018 et
censée enrayer l'inflation.Le
"Conseil des patriotes" exige
également l'annulation
d'emprunts contestés destinés
à la construction de routes et
de ponts, ainsi qu'une
déclaration publique du
patrimoine du président et de
son administration.
Par ailleurs, la police a
annoncé avoir engagé des
poursuites contre le député
d'opposition YekehKolubah, un
des organisateurs de la
manifestation du 7 juin,
brièvement interpellé deux
jours auparavant, et 20 de ses
partisans.
Le député et six autres
personnes sont poursuivis à la
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Par Kenneth Rogoff

Une démonstration L’essor des populistes entraînera la
deforce par le peuple chute des économies en Amérique latine

L

e vendredi 7 juin, plusieurs milliers de Libériens se sont
rassemblés sur la colline du Capitole à Monrovia pour
manifester leur colère et présenter leur cahier de
doléancesà leur gouvernement,démontrant véritablement que
le pouvoir démocratique appartient en réalité au peuple.
Le premier chapitre de la Constitution du Libéria intitulé «
Structure de l’État » stipule en son article premier que : « Le
pouvoir appartient au peuple. Tous les gouvernements libres
sont constitués par son autorité et à son profit et il a le droit de
modifier et de réformer ces gouvernements lorsque sa sécurité
et sonbonheur l'exigent… »
Des milliers de Libériens dirigés par le Conseil des patriotes
(COP) ont exercé leur droit le vendredi 07 juin, comme le
garantit l'article 17 de la Constitution qui stipule que: « Toute
personne, en tout temps, de manière ordonnée et pacifique, a
le droit de se réunir, de se consulter sur le bien commun, de
donner des instructions à ses représentants, de demander au
gouvernement ou à d’autres fonctionnaires d’obtenir
réparation en cas de mécontentement et de s’associer
pleinement aux autres ou refuser de s’associer à des partis
politiques, des syndicats et d’autres organisations.
La manifestation dirigée par le COP avait pour objet de
demander au gouvernement du président Manneh Weah de
procéder à des réformes économiques et de restructurer son
gouvernement afin de repositionnerl’État sur la bonne
trajectoire et instaurerun environnement socio-économique
optimal.
De toute évidence, le gouvernement ne voulait pas de cette
manifestation, car il a mené une campagne de diabolisation en
se montrant alarmiste pour décourager le peuple de sortir, au
mépris du sort des citoyens ordinaires.
Bien que la remise du cahier de doléances ait été reportée à une
date ultérieure, les Libériens en général sont mécontents de
l'état actuel des choses, notamment l'hyperinflation, la hausse
des prix et la hausse du taux de change, ainsi que la corruption,
le manque de transparence et le chômage, bref, le peuple est
confronté à de graves difficultés économiques sans précédent.
Les populations en ont marre des promesses et des discours,
elles veulent plutôt des actions réelles et tangibles. Dans sa
dernière adresse à la nation, le président Weah avait promis
que son gouvernement mettrait au point des mesures pour
sauver l’économie, sans rien dire sur le taux de change qui
s’envole à une vitesse supersonique. Actuellementle taux de
change est de 200 dollars libériens pour un dollar américain.
Le gouvernementaffirme qu'il n'a pas augmenté le prix du
pétrole, expliquant que c’est le taux de change exacerbé qui
pousse le prix de l'essence au-dessus de 600 dollars libériens le
gallon, tandis que le prix du gasoil franchit la barre de 700
dollars libériens le gallon dans la capitale, pour la première fois
depuis de nombreuses années.
Un sac de riz de 25 kg vendu auparavant entre 2 000 et 2 250 LD
coûte maintenant près de 3 000 LD sur le marché. La hausse des
prix affecte d’autres produits de base, réduisant ainsi
considérablement le pouvoir d’achat des Libériens ordinaires.
Le président Weah n'a d'autre choix que d'écouter les cris du
peuple qui l'a élu. Il n'y a pas d'autre moyen. Ignorer ou
minimiser en permanence ces préoccupations pourrait mener à
autre chose. Le gouvernement devrait accepter les doléances
du peuple et commencer immédiatement à se pencher sur les
revendications auxquelles il est possible de répondre à court
terme, puis à constituer une équipe ou un comité pouvant
inclure certains membres du Conseil des patriotes afin de
rechercher des solutions à long terme.

L

ONDRES – Bien que le président américain
Donald Trump ait tendance à occuper la
plupart des gros titres, il ne s’agit guère
d’une exception mondiale. Les autocrates
populistes ont bénéficié d'une hausse
vertigineuse de leur pouvoir dans de nombreux
pays à travers le monde, et nulle part ailleurs la
tendance n’est aussi prononcée qu'en Amérique
latine, après les élections du président de gauche
du Mexique, Andrés Manuel López Obrador
(AMLO) et le président de droite du Brésil, Jair
Bolsonaro. Les Américains ont raison de se
plaindre des tendances autocratiques Trump
mais, comme l’ancien ministre des Finances du
Chili Andrés Velasco leur rappellerait, Trump
n’est qu’un simple apprenti en comparaison des
populistes d’Amérique latine.

travailliste britannique d’extrême-gauche, Jeremy
Corbyn, partisan de longue date du régime chaviste
corrompu du Venezuela, qui a assisté à l’investiture
d’AMLO en décembre 2018.

Néanmoins, même si le marché n’exige pas de
prime de risque massive pour le Mexique comme
dans le cas du Venezuela, la plupart des
célébrités, écrivains, universitaires et hommes
politiques de gauche, qui autrefois ne tarissaient
pas d’éloge pour Chávez, ont été très réticents à
se réjouir de l’élection d’AMLO. Après avoir vu
comment Trump a transformé la tragédie du
Venezuela en avantage politique, les outsiders
qui peuvent sympathiser avec les ambitions
socialistes d’AMLO ont raison d'être prudents. La
seule exception, bien sûr, est le chef du parti

Si tous les dirigeants autocratiques étaient aussi
compétents que feu Lee Kuan Yew, le père
f o n d a t e u r d e S i n g a p o u r, l e s r é c e n t s
développements politiques dans les Amériques
pourraient ne pas être si inquiétants.
Malheureusement, ce n'est pas le cas, en particulier
en ce qui concerne les populistes au Mexique, au
Brésil et en Argentine. En l'état, il semble que
l'Amérique latine demeurera la région du futur
indéfiniment.

Si AMLO représente une menace pour la deuxième
plus grande économie d'Amérique latine, Bolsonaro
met en péril la première. Comme dit le triste vieux
dicton, le Brésil, avec ses ressources naturelles
abondantes et ses personnes talentueuses, « est le
pays de l'avenir – et le sera toujours ». Son nouveau
président, un ancien capitaine de l'armée qui veut
armer les citoyens et raser de larges pans de
l'Amazonie (ce qui accélérererait considérablement
le réchauffement climatique), est devenu un
paratonnerre pour les manifestations étudiantes,
les écologistes et les militants des droits des
homosexuels. Anticipant des protestations
Certes, cela ne signifie pas que les économies du massives, il a récemment annulé un voyage à New
Mexique et du Brésil partageront le même sort York après avoir reçu des critiques mordantes de la
que celui du Venezuela sous Hugo Chavez et son part du maire, Bill de Blasio.
homme fort actuel, Nicolás Maduro. Chávez et
Maduro ont réussi à transformer le pays le plus Les choses ne vont pas beaucoup mieux à l’intérieur
riche d'Amérique latine – qui abrite un quart des du pays. Les cotes d'approbation de Bolsonaro ont
réserves prouvées de pétrole mondiales – en un chuté de moitié depuis qu'il a pris ses fonctions au
cas désespéré, avec inflation supérieure à 1 000 début de l'année. Plusieurs scandales dès l’entame
000 % et un taux de pauvreté supérieur à 90%. Au de son mandat indiquent qu’il est loin d’être clair
moins quatre millions des 32 millions d'habitants que le président sera en mesure de nettoyer la
du Venezuela ont fui le pays, et les prévisions corruption endémique qui paralyse la gouvernance
suggèrent que nombre pourrait doubler cette du Brésil, et encore moins de démontrer les
année si Maduro reste en fonction. Le Venezuela compétences de formation de coalition nécessaires
doit son sort non tant aux sanctions économiques pour mettre en œuvre l’ambitieux programme de
imposées par Trump qu’à ses propres dirigeants réforme économique de son gouvernement.
populistes. Le pays est en chute libre depuis des
années, et la détérioration de la plupart de ses Pire encore, la troisième plus grande économie
indicateurs sociaux et économiques est d'Amérique latine, l'Argentine, fait maintenant
largement antérieure à l’arrivée au pouvoir de face à la perspective d'un retour à un régime
socialiste corrompu et autocratique après
l'administration Trump.
l’élection présidentielle prévue en octobre
AMLO, comme le charismatique Chávez il y a deux prochain. Le président actuel du pays, Mauricio
décennies, a été porté au pouvoir l'année Macri, est arrivé au pouvoir en 2015, après avoir
dernière avec la promesse qu'il améliorerait la vie promis un retour à la raison économique après que
des gens ordinaires. L'un de ses premiers actes l'ancien président Nestor Kirchner et son successeur
officiels a été d'interrompre la construction d'un / épouse, Cristina Fernández de Kirchner, ait
nouvel aéroport dont avait désespérément besoin dilapidé les avantages d'un boom des exportations
Mexico – même si le projet était déjà à 30% réalisé agricoles au début des années 2000. Or, Macri, qui a
– au motif que les compagnies aériennes sont pour hérité d'une situation extrêmement difficile – en
les riches. Il a ensuite lancé un projet de nouvel particulier un important déficit budgétaire et une
aéroport dans un endroit peu pratique, capacité d'emprunt limitée – a également fait
montagneux et plus lointain, où il a encore moins quelques erreurs critiques.
de chance d'être achevé.
Pour faire baisser l'inflation, qui avait
Bien qu’AMLO ait fait campagne en promettant p r o b a b l e m e n t a t t e i n t e n v i r o n 3 0 % , l e
de mettre fin à la corruption, son gouvernement a gouvernement de Macri a cherché à ralentir le taux
évité les appels d’offres pour plus de 70% des de croissance monétaire et trouver des sources
contrats qu'il a accordés. Comme Trump, il alternatives de financement. Mais les responsables
rejette les critiques des médias comme des « fake ont choisi de compter sur les emprunts à court
news » et met en garde les journalistes de « bien terme en dollars étrangers (une erreur classique) et
se comporter » sinon « vous savez ce qui va vous l'Argentine s’est vite retrouvée dans l’incapacité de
arriver ». Pourtant, les investisseurs payer ses dettes. Le taux de change s’est
internationaux sont encouragés par le fait maintenant effondré, l'inflation est à plus de 50% et
qu’AMLO ne se soit pas attaqué à la banque le parti de Kirchner est en passe reprendre le
pouvoir.
centrale, au moins jusqu'à présent.

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2018. www.project-syndicate.org
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ANALYSIS OF THE PLANNED JUNE 7 PROTEST IN LIBERIA:
A LOOK AT POWER STRUGGLE IN LIBERIA AND THE ELEMENTS OF FEAR
CONT’D FROM LAST EDITION
hey settled in the country in the 1820s. This group
controlled the government since the inception of
Liberia as an independent and sovereign state in
1847. Under the True Whig Party structure, the
administration stopped efforts for multi-party
democracy, as it crushed the United People Party in
1951. The government stopped the party from
contesting the election that year and stopped any
protest against the administration. UPP standard
bearer, DidwhoWellehTwe, a Liberian indigenous, was
forced into exile. The settler group made all efforts to
hold native Liberians from the presidency. The party
key leaders were harassed and jailed. (ThorguesSie VS.
The Republic of Liberia, 1954) Subsequent opposition in
the 1954 Election was also stopped; key opposition
leaders were killed while many were arrested and put
imprison. Tubman went to become the longest sitting
president of Liberia under a one-party state.

BY DAGBAYONOH KIAH NYANFORE II

T

President Tolbert, who succeeded Tubman, though
permitted the registration of another political party
and allowed demonstrations, the ruling settler
hierarchy saw the move suicidal and called for a
tougher stance against protests and progressives. The
progressives during that time advocated for social,
economic, and political democracy. I proudly
participated in the demonstrations of 1975 and 1979 in
the United States against the Tolbert regime. We
protested for justice and for the killing of unarmed
demonstrators in the Rice Riot of April 14, 1979. We
demonstrated against the unjust killing of Liberian
citizens by the government soldiers. We were not
supporting any political party but were standing up for
human and constitutional rights.
But the 1980 revolution toppled the Tolbert
government as the administration sided with the
hierarchy in 1980, ushering the Samuel Doe regime
under the control of indigenous Liberians. Doe PRC, the
People Redemption Council, the government came to
power because of the 1979 demonstration that turned
into a riot.
Doe was elected in the 1985 Election, which many
observers considered fraudulent. He was the first
Liberian president of indigenous background. Though
his administration was credited to bring development
in the country and to create a multi-party democracy in
Liberia, the opposition parties protested against the
election and the government, and they motivated the
condition that led to the civil war: they viewed Doe as
an illegal president, unqualified, uneducated,
incompetent, dictatorial, corrupt, and of practicing
tribalism and poor governance. They alleged that his
kinsmen dominated the government. But Sociologist Dr.
Konia Kollehlon wrote that the Doe administration was
well balanced and appointed Liberians of all
geographical regions of the country. Through
misinformation, the opposition encouraged Thomas
Quiwonkpa, a former PRC general, to lead a failed
invasion. That incident created a Nimba-Krahn
antagonism, a factor that enhanced the civil war.
(TarlohQuiwonkpa, 2013)
A key opposition leader, Former President Sirleaf,
helped finance Charles Taylor, a jailed criminal, to start
the war purposely to make her head of state, according
to the TRC Report and Charles Taylor. The civil war
killed over 250,000 people and destroyed public and
private facilities. Doe was killed, Taylor later became
president, and so was Madam Sirleaf. Moreover, during
the war, Sirleaf and her settler partners prepared a list
of individuals to serve in her anticipated
administration, the majority of them was of the settler
stock.
Additionally, the cabinet was not
geographically. It was dominated by people from
Montserrado County.
Byron Tarr, then secretarygeneral of Sirleaf’s original party, LAP, observed and
wrote Sirleaf:
“Most of the proposed persons are or can be presumed

sympathizer/affiliated with LAP. National reconciliation
requires a broader-based government...Look at the
geographic distribution. Dunn, Woewiyu, Brown, and Tarr
are from Bassa; Vinton is from Cape Palmas; Banks,
Holder, Sherman, Divine, Knuckles, King, Cooper, Dennis,
and Grimes are from Montserrado. (Dr. Byron Tarr’s
Letter to Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, June 11, 1990) Thomas
Woewiyu, a close friend of Charles Taylor, stated that the
civil war was fought to revenge for the Congo people and
to return them to power. (Thomas Woewiuyu)
I do not recollect any protests in Liberia during the Taylor
administration and the Gyuden Bryant caretakergovernment, but there were demonstrations in the
diaspora against the war and against the Taylor regime.
There were certainly many peaceful protests against the
Sirleaf government in Liberia and in the US, particularly
by the CDC. The Sirleaf administration did not stop the
demonstrations, for they were orderly.
MEDIATIONS/DIALOGS
Mediation or dialog is often necessary when two forces or
parties are in a dispute. Through mediation, they can
settle their differences for a peaceful relationship. There
have been mediations between the government and the
protest leadership. In early May, the government and COP
met. Weah said that his call for the meeting was not a sign
of weakness but to dialogue for understanding and for the
sake of the nation. The government requested the
demands of the protest leaders, but Abraham Dillon, the
spokesman of COP, refused, stating that the demands will
be given on the day of the protest, and that COP wanted
only protection and security from the government for a
peaceful demonstration. COP also pointed out that the
protest will be held on June 7 and it will be indefinite.
The meeting was attended also by representatives of the
international partners, including the European Union. It
was unsuccessful.
In late May, Dr. MohamehIbnChambas, Special
Representative of the UN Secretary-General and Head of
the UN Office for West Africa and the Sahel, visited
Liberia and met with the government and COP. Again, no
agreement was reached. He expressed concern that the
government security capability might not be able to
handle a prolonged mass protest; and he feared that the
situation could be chaotic, resulting in a serious problem
in Liberia and probably in the West African sub-region.
Here is his exact remark after the meeting:
“I have mentioned that state capacity is a genuine issue
here; Liberia is only rebuilding its security forces after
the civil war in the past 12-13 years, that’s a very short
time. So, any protest of long duration will task the effort
of the security forces and they may not have the means to
effectively police and ensure the safety of protestors for
a long duration. It’s just a logistical issue. Nothing to do
with whether they want to do it or not.”
The ambassador expressed serious concern. Liberia’s
military is not strong enough or prepared to deal with a
crisis. Like in the Tolbert administration during the "rice
riot", the Liberian soldiers and police were overwhelmed
and therefore the government had to call in the Guinean
military for help. If a never-ended protest is carried out,
the sub-region and ECOWAS would be tasked, putting
pressure on their capacities. Liberia, as a sovereign

nation, would look bad; and she would be seen as a
troubled kid. Further, Liberian economy would be
affected and the people would be in fear: merchants
would close their stores, market sellers would stay home,
workers would stay home, and students would be afraid
to walk in the streets to school.
On Tuesday, June 4th, COP, the government, and
international organizations, entailing UN representative,
ECOWAS president, and other partners, met and agreed
that the protestors would assemble on Capitol Hill and
march to Foreign Affairs Ministry and or to the UN office
to present their demands. The Liberian government
would provide protection and security. There would be
international monitoring and observation. All persons
with backpacks would be searched. This agreement and
arrangement are good and hope the parties would keep
the agreement.
MOTIVE AND DEEP POCKETS
Review of literature and analysis regarding the protest
appears that the protest planners and political
supporters believe that a mass demonstration would
eventually lead to a regime change. While their points of
reference are recent demonstrations in other parts of the
world, they seem to find answer and comfort in the event
of the civil crisis in Liberia in the 1990s. They also draw
reference from other historical events in Liberia.
In the 1985 election, the opposition lost the presidency.
The opposition parties found a coalition and may have
viewed that another six years of waiting was too long.
They realized that what they could not achieve politically
could be gotten in another way. The coalition began a
serial of propaganda, including social, economic, and
political advocacy, specifically on the illegality of the
presidential election. Their focus was President Doe.
With some students and some known progressives on
their side, they began lobbying internationally,
particularly the US. Their move was strategic; America
was and continues to be, Liberia’s greatest partner and
supporter.
LAP, the leading opposition party, sent its secretarygeneral, Bryon Tarr, mentioned earlier, to the US to meet
with US officials, particularly those dealing with Liberian
and African affairs. He also met with Liberians in
America, where he called on Doe to resign and vowed
serials of civic actions to be taken to force him to go. The
New York Times, which covered his US trip in 1986,
reported the following:
“Liberia's opposition political parties, rejecting appeals
for national reconciliation, called this week for Gen.
Samuel K. Doe to step down as President of the West
African country. Stephen Byron Tarr, secretary general of
the Liberia Action Party and a spokesman for a newly
formed coalition of four opposition groups, said Liberia's
economic and political problems had worsened under
General Doe. (The New York Times, April 13, 1986)
Tarr charged that Doe practiced tribalism and poor
governance, and said that the “coalition also planned
demonstrations and strikes” in Liberia. He met with US
officials, including Assistant Secretary of State for African
Affairs Chester A. Crocker. The coalition of opposition
parties, which is here given an acronym of (COP) was
composed of “the Liberia Action Party, the Liberian
Unification Party, the Unity Party, and the United People's
Party”.
COP rejected all dialog, overture, and
reconciliation efforts by the Doe government, the paper
indicated.
But what Tarr did not understandably say was that COP
also had a hidden plan for armed insurrection in Liberia in
order to achieve their goal to the presidency. What
followed later was the recruitment of Charles Taylor to
implement their plan. Taylor, a former GSA boss under
Doe, was jailed in America for corruption charged in
Liberia. He was braved and was not afraid of Doe. Prior to
working in the government, he was a charismatic Liberian
student leader in the US. That was the character of
person COP wanted; brave, charismatic, and fearless of
Doe. The rest is history.
TO BE CONT’D
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CDC Gray descends on VP Taylor
I
By Winston W. Parley

t appears like stewards
of the Coalition for
Democratic Change
(CDC) government, have
begun descending on Vice
President Jewel Howard
Taylor after the latter refused
to receive protesters petition
on June 7, citing illness days
after it was agreed that she
would have received same on
behalf of the government.
One of such individuals to
begin throwing stones at Mrs.
Taylor, an estranged, wife of
jailed ex-president Charles
Taylor is Rep. Moses Acarus
Gray. Rep Gray says expressed
his unhappiness with VP
Taylor over her failure to
receive protesters’ petition
to government on Friday, 7
June.
“You know me, I’m a blunt
guy, but actually I am not
happy with her,” Rep. Gray
said Monday, 10 June in
response to a talk show host’s
question in Monrovia if he was
not happy with Vice President
Taylor.
“But you ask me whether I
am hundred percent satisfied

with her? No, I am not,” he
adds.
His comments come in the
midst of blame shifting
between pro - government and
protest supporters over the
failure of the Council of
Patriots (COP) to present its
petition to government on
June 7.
In the week leading to the

June 7 protest, speculations
emerged in the media here
that President George Manneh
Weah had allegedly told the
Economic Community of West
African States (ECOWAS)
mediating delegation that his
vice president was supporting
the protest.
But the government denied
and dismissed the rumor and

Fear grips Monrovia residents
By Lewis S. Teh
e s i d e n t s o f
Montserrado and its
environs express
fear for the huge deployment
of security personnel by the
Government of Liberia, which
d e s c ri b e a s a s i g n of
intimidation, not just to
protestors, but the public as a
whole.
“The President has the
right to make any decision

R

says the government’s decision
to deploy huge security in the
streets is something that will
stop citizens from going about
their normal businesses, taking
into consideration men
carrying arms.
He argue there is a need for
the government to use
different measure of trying to
protect its citizens instead of
deploying armed security in

citizenry and foreign
residents, but such should be
done without instilling fear in
people, who leave their
various houses to look for their
daily bread, adding,“We are
aware when security personnel
parade the streets with arms;
we know what that means.”
A female resident of West
P o i n t To w n , E l e c t o r a l
District#7,MsMathaline

subsequently announced
through the media here that
instead of President Weah,
Vice President Taylor, was
designated to receive the
protesters’ petition.
None of the two leaders
could receive the petition, as
government lately presented a
delegation comprising Justice
Minister Musa Dean, Foreign
Minister Milton Findley, Bomi
Rep. Edwin Snowe and ECOWAS
Envoy BabatundeAjisomo for
the protesters to present their
petition.
But it did not work after it
emerged lately during the
protest that the protesters
wanted some of their members
held in police custody to be
released before they could
proceed further.
Thousands of aggrieved
Liberians took part in what is
seen to be one of the most
peaceful protests conducted
here demanding that President
Weah publish his assets,
address the bad state of the
economy, alleged corruption
and dismiss and prosecute
Finance Minister Samuel Tweah
and Central Bank of Liberia
(CBL) Executive Governor
N a t h a n i e l Pa t r a y, a m o n g
others.
The protesters led by the
Council of Patriots and
supported by Liberia’s four
collaborating opposition
political parties have given the
government one month to
address a long list of demands
which will determine their
next course of action.
Regarding Vice President
Taylor’s health issue, Rep. Gray
says he cannot speak to report
that Vice President Taylor is
sick, noting that he got report
that she was not well.
He, however, notes that it is
for the office of the vice

president to speak, adding that
he has his personal views that
he did not want to express.
Reacting to the COP’s
demands, Gray thinks that all
of the demands and
presentation made by the
protesters look like they are
telling the government that it
doesn’t understand its
function, and must therefore
be instructed by someone else
to execute protesters’ political
manifesto.
He suggests that it looks like
having a figure-headed leader
that is being ordered around by
another person to execute
certain things in one month,
with a threat by that person to
come after the leader upon
failure to heed to the mandate.
Though Rep. Gray thinks
that the protesters may have
some concerns, he however,
insists that “No government
succumbs to that.”
“Look, let me tell you, when
you make a demand and say
effective immediately today,
and the government gives in,
tomorrow again, you’ll come
with another demand,” Rep.
Gray argues.
Further responding to the
protesters’ call for the
establishment of a war and
economic crimes court here,
Gray observes that some of the
lawmakers that support the
protest could submit a bill
seeking the establishment of
the court, but not necessarily
the president.
“Any of our colleagues, even
one person can submit that
bill,” he says, and claims that
“people” feel that they want to
tie the hands of President Weah
so they are pushing the burden
of establishing the court on
him.-Edited by Othello B.
Garblah
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without people questioning
him, but he should be aware
that his decision to allow
armed men to ply the streets
in the name of protection
creates more panic rather
than protecting citizens”.
Speaking to this Monday,
June 10th, a resident of
Gurley Street, Central
Monrovia, Dickson Morris,

the streets, saying, imagine
Liberia peace is still referred
to as fragile peace then with
this latest development,
where armed men are parading
the streets, sends negative
image as if the country is still
experiencing war.
Mr. Dickson continues that
though the government is
under obligation to protect its

Smith,says she almost ran
when she saw security
personnel in Broad Street and
other areas.“I ask myself but
what’s going again; I thought
this protest finished or are we
expecting something, if so,
there is a need for government
to make pronouncement that
Liberia is expecting something
different.”

“I thought the Police and
the Immigration were in the
streets because of June 7
protest, but it looks like their
presence is far more than June
7, and this is scaring some of
us, who don’t have anywhere
to go.”
Madam Smith calls on
government to desist from
sending huge police force in
the streetsunder the pretext of
protection, saying,“I believe
they can [carry on] different

strategies rather than this,
because anyone coming into
the country to do business will
not sit after seeing this; their
thinking will be Liberia is not
safe for business”, she adds.
The deployment of Police
and LIS officers in the streetsis
in response to Friday’s protest
led by group, Council of
Patriots, calling on the
government to effect reforms.
Editing by Jonathan Browne
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T

he Juventus forward
would not be drawn
into debate over the
award when pressed by
reporters following his
second international trophy
Cristiano Ronaldo refused
to answer whether Portugal’s
victory over the Netherlands
will aid his chances of
reclaiming the Ballon d’Or.
The Portugal star and his
long rival Lionel Messi had
won every Ballon d’Or for a
decade until Luka Modric
broke up that dominance
with his victory in 2018.
It is expected Messi’s
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standout season will return
him to the forefront of the
conversation in 2019, and the
Barcelona star will have an
opportunity to pad his resume
when Argentina take part in
the Copa America this summer.
There also appears to be a
new challenger in the form of
Liverpool defender Virgil van
Dijk, who helped guide the
club to their sixth Champions
League title. a narrow miss of
their first-ever Premier League
title despite posting the third
highest point total in the
competition’s history, as well
as helping the Netherlands to
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the Nations League final.
However, Ronaldo may have
made an argument of his own
after helping Juventus to yet
another Serie A title, while his
hat-trick against Switzerland
in the Nations League semifinal proved instrumental in his
nation's quest for their latest
major trophy.
And with Ronaldo’s Portugal
getting the better of Van Dijk’s
Netherlands 1-0 in the final
thanks to Goncalo Guedes' 60th
minute winner, there is some
question whether the forward
has vaulted himself back into
the conversation.
But Ronaldo did not wish to
discuss that in the mixed zone
following the victory.
When asked if the Portugal’s
victory takes him closer to a
sixth Ballon d’Or, Ronaldo
answered: “The goal for the
match was to win and to play
well.”
Ronaldo continued to be
pressed as he left the mixed
zone, but when once again
asked about the award, told
reporters: “No, I will not speak
about the Ballon d’Or.”

Hazard warned ‘sometimes the grass isn’t greener’

T

he Belgium
international has
completed a move
to the Santiago Bernabeu,
with Pat Nevin saying he may
face a "tough" few years in
the Spanish capital.
Eden Hazard has been
warned that “sometimes the
grass isn’t greener”, with
Chelsea legend Pat Nevin
saying the Belgian could face
a few “tough” years at
rebuilding Real Madrid.
A former Blues star has no

issue with a 28-year-old
forward having taken the
decision to head for Spain in a

€100 million (£88m/$112m)
deal.
Hazard is considered to have

offered enough across seven
years at Stamford Bridge to be
deserving of a move to a club
that he always dreamed of
representing.
There is, though, a feeling
that one of the finest talents
on the planet has joined
Madrid at a difficult period in
their illustrious history.
Hazard has been acquired to
help aid their recovery from a
forgettable 2018-19 campaign,
but it will take much more than
one player to deliver the kind

of reward that all parties are
hoping for. “It may be
surprising to a lot of people
[but] I’m delighted for him,”
Nevin told BBC Radio 5 Live.
“Absolutely really happy
for the guy, he wanted that.
“He’s given seven years to
that club and he has been
stunning through those seven
years. “His behaviour has
been impeccable, he is the
most skilful player I think has
ever played for Chelsea
Football Club.
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